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Narcotic Detection Dogs (NDDs) are essential tools in the fight against drug 
trafficking, acting with high precision and improving efficiency at border posts. 
When trained efficiently, these dogs can detect a great variety of compounds, 
such as cocaine, marijuana and its derivatives, and synthetic drugs, among 
others. Most of the knowledge on canine detection processes and efficiency 
has been determined in experimentally controlled conditions, but narcotic 
seizures detected by dogs in realistic anti-drug operations have not yet 
been critically determined in a Country with continental dimensions such as 
Brazil. This study aimed to evaluate the data set concerning the performance, 
operations, efficiency, and success rate of NDDs used by the Brazilian Customs 
Authority (Aduana) in the fight against drug trafficking. Narcotic seizure rates 
increased in luggage and packages detected by NDDs working at border 
crossings from 2010 to 2020, with an estimated value of over US$ 2 billion in 
losses to the cocaine drug trafficking business. NDD units also increased most 
narcotic groups seized in the same period. The number of NDDs and anti-drug 
operations, and Customs Border Post (CBP) influenced the rates of drugs seized. 
NDDs provided an increase of 3,157  kg/animal of drugs seized for every new dog 
introduced into the inspection systems.
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1 Introduction

The high impact of illicit drugs on Societies worldwide requires hard work in the fight 
against drug trafficking, including scanners, video monitoring, intelligence services, and 
Narcotic Detection Dogs (NDDs) with high olfactory power and accessible training capacities 
(1) for Customs and border inspection (2, 3). The danger and price linked to narcotrafficking 
for the security of the population and countries justify investments in NDD units (4). Drug 
consumption and trafficking cause severe adverse effects on Societies, especially on the young 
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population, promoting psychological disorders, schizophrenia, and 
mental sicknesses such as observed in people with daily use of highly 
potent marijuana (5, 6).

Drug trafficking is a highly profitable business with, in general, a 
strong political and economic influence, frequently involving armed 
conflicts, violence against citizens, and the involvement of other illegal 
organizations. It also involves actions against Police and Drug 
Trafficking Control Systems and attempts to maintain control over the 
drug trafficking routes, as evidenced in Colombia, Mexico, and Brazil 
(7). Cocaine trafficking is the most violent business associated with 
the illicit drug trade, which generally includes the corruption of 
government agents (8). The highly organized crime of cocaine 
trafficking operates in a sizeable redundant network with transient 
links, reorganization of trafficking routes, and drug suppliers to avoid 
seizures by Customs authorities (8, 9).

Dogs detect odors in the most diverse environments and are used 
to search for several substances, products, animals, and even man 
worldwide without direct contact (3). These dogs, with their 
exceptional sense of smell, combined with learning and conditioning 
training, can find hidden targets such as explosives, illicit drugs, and 
missing persons, as well as detect diseases and the need for certain 
medications by persons (1, 2, 10). The effectiveness of dogs as detectors 
has been proposed as a result of their olfactory anatomy (neurons, 
olfactory receptors, and olfactory bulb) (11) and their behavior in 
searching for the desired information (12).

Narcotic Detection Dogs can be trained to detect drugs such as 
synthetic cathinone (amphetamine) and have shown that they can 
be  quickly prepared to detect new threats (ethylene and α-PVP 
amphetamine) in a matter of weeks (13). NDDs are considered highly 
accurate, low-cost within their economic context compared to other 
police–border protection priorities, and reliable real-time narcotics 
detection tools, increasing the efficiency and speed of inspection at 
customs posts and frontiers (14–16).

Experimentally, narcotics detection is influenced by the persistence 
of residual odors, increasing the difficulty for NDDs searching for 
marijuana, hashish, amphetamine, cocaine, and heroin (17). On the 
other hand, studies on narcotics seizure by NDD units in realistic 
operations against drug trafficking in Customs Border Posts (CBPs) 
are still lacking, mainly due to the difficulty in accessing sensitive data, 
as well as the risks involved in fighting against international crime 
organizations. The Brazilian Customs Service (Aduana) has invested 
in NDDs, including the training and maintaining high-performance 
working dogs to fight against drug trafficking (18, 19).

Thus, the present study evaluated the performance, efficiency, and 
the effect of the number of anti-drug operations on the success rate of 
drug detection by NDDs, which includes year, month, number of anti-
drug operations, locality of drug apprehensions, seizure rates of 
specific drug types, rates of drug detection by individual NDDs and 
drug seizures by CBPs in a real operating scenario.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Sample, data, and type of narcotics 
seized

We analyzed data on narcotics detection by dogs from the 
Brazilian Customs Service between 2010 and 2020. The use of NDDs 

in one anti-drug inspection operation included the routine inspection 
of luggage, containers, cars, ships, planes, etc., or in the form of a 
surprise check, in which the inspection or repression of drug 
trafficking is carried out without prior warning. Each anti-drug 
operation involved different locations (CBPs), variable environments, 
and specific and intrinsic conditions required against drug trafficking, 
routinely implemented or based on sensitive information provided by 
Brazilian Anti-Drugs Intelligence Organizations.

Drug seizures made by NDDs from the Brazilian Customs anti-
drug units inspecting baggage, packages, and cargo were evaluated 
(18, 19) by year, type of drug, weight (or the number of pills for 
ecstasy), number of NDDs, number of seizures, and location of the 
CBPs. Seizures were grouped by narcotics types as 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) based products: marijuana (plant 
material from the cannabis plant), hashish1 (compressed resin of 
flowers of the cannabis plant extracted trichomes, with higher levels 
of THC), and Skunk2 (from the non-pollinated cannabis plant with 
higher levels of THC than hashish, 15 vs. 5%); other plant-based 
products: cocaine (from coca plant—C17H21NO4), crack (free base 
form of cocaine), pasta (a by-product of processing raw coca leaf into 
cocaine) and heroin (crude preparation of diamorphine from opium); 
and Synthetics: lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD), meth 
(methamphetamine), MDMA crystals (3,4-methylenedioxy-
methamphetamine), and ecstasy (tablets).

In this study, we  exclusively used an aggregated data set and 
information collected in a real scenario of anti-drug operations on 
drug seizures, detection dogs, and Customs Border Posts. The 
Brazilian Customs provided all aggregated data sets, and their use was 
explicitly authorized. Brazilian Customs owned all evaluated detection 
dogs, which were not submitted to any experimental procedures or 
protocols previously outlined for this study. According to Brazilian 
laws, the approval of this study by an Ethics Committee for Animal 
Experimentation is not applicable. The data set on anti-drug 
operations supplied by the Receita Federal of Brazil included the 
identification of the use of each NDD in each anti-drug operation but 
not the individual dog’s work cycle times (time searching/resting). All 
procedures, training, resting periods, and keeping detection dogs in 
Brazilian Customs followed the Animal Health and Welfare Act 
Number 15, 2013, revised and updated to January 22, 2022.

2.2 NDDs individual performance

From 2010 to 2020, we evaluated all seizures and types of illegal 
drugs intercepted by NDDs. These animals were German Shepherd 
and Belgian Malinois dogs, adults, males, and females, and only a few 
were neutered for reasons related to management or veterinary advice. 
New dogs were added after the selection and training process (16). 
Additionally, we analyzed the individual performance of 27 NDDs 
employed in 17 different Customs Border Posts (CBPs) in a real 

1 Cannabinoids are made in small crystal formations around cannabis flowers, 

called glandular trichomes.

2 Skunk often only contains traces of cannabidiol CBD, while hash tends to 

have roughly equivalent CBD and THC.
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scenario from January to June 2021. The identity of NDDs was omitted 
for security reasons, and they were referred to as K9-1 to K9-27.

2.3 Narcotics interception in customs 
border posts

We assessed data set on operations for narcotics interception 
performed with NDDs in 17 Customs Border Posts (CBPs). CBPs 
were located at Brazil’s airports, ports, land borders, and international 
postal reception centers. The identification and location of CBPs were 
also omitted and nominated as CBP-1 to CBP-17 for security and to 
preserve strategic information against drug trafficking crime.

2.4 Data analysis

Different models were tested (linear, quadratic, and cubic), and the 
one with the highest R2 was selected as long as it was significant. 
Regression analyses were used to identify the influence of year on drug 
types seized. Multivariate data analysis included correspondence (year 
and substance seizure), cluster (by year and drugs), principal 
component, regression, and logistic analyses. The individual 
performance of the NDDs active in inspections between January and 
June 2021 was also determined, considering variables such as the 
weight of drug seizures per dog, the number of counter-narcotics 
operations each participated in, and the success rate of drug seizures. 
The Proc General Linear Model (GLM) was used to evaluate the effect 
of the month, the CBPs, the interaction between the NDDs and the 
number of operations, and the interaction between the number of 
operations, the number of seizures, and the success rate of drug seizures.

Tukey test (p < 0.05) compared the number of operations (number 
of monthly anti-drug operations employing NDDs) with drug seizures 
(number of operations with drugs seized). A logistic regression assessed 
the success rate of drug detections (NDDs drugs detection—0/1—no/
yes). All these data analyses were performed with SAS v.9.4 software (20).

2.5 Special permissions

All data used in this study are under special authorization by the 
Brazilian Customs (Aduana) through Secretaria da Receita Federal do 
Brazil (RFB—Brazilian Revenue Service) and permits from the 
Customs Inspection and Repression Coordination (COFIR-RFOC/
SRF) and CNK9 Administration (NDDs National Center) on March 
7, 2017. The permit was renewed on March 6, 2023, by the RFB’s 
General Coordination for Combating Smuggling and Embezzlement 
Practices (COREP/Brazil).

3 Results

Brazilian Customs seized 97,788 kg of marijuana from 2010 to 
2020, and NDDs accounted for 12.7% (12,424 kg) of seizures of this 
drug. From a total of 179,380 kg of cocaine seized in the CBPs, 37% 
(66,419 kg) were apprehended by NDD units. The annual amount of 
narcotics (Kg) detected by NDDs from the Brazilian Customs is 
shown in Supplementary Table 1.

The number of NDDs in anti-drug operations increased from 2012 
to 2014, thus remained stable until 2019, and rose again in the following 
years (Figure  1A). Raising the employment of NDDs in anti-drug 
operations increased the total weight of drugs seized by dogs to 3,157 kg/
animal, which are the totals shown in Figure 1B. There is more than one 
point, as each point refers to a certain year, such as observed with 21 dogs 
used in 2015 and 2017 and 23 dogs in 2014 and 2019. Seizures of Ecstasy 
(Figure 1C) were excluded from the total weight (kg) of drugs seized and 
accounted for by the number of pills. Seizures of LSD (1,585 blotters), 
marijuana (76 kg), skunk (250 kg), ecstasy (2,913 tablets), and cocaine 
(1,200 kg) were increased (Figure 1D) with the addition of more NDDs 
in CBPs. In contrast, crack seizures decreased during this study, and even 
with the increment of NDDs in anti-drug operations (Figure 1E), there 
was no significant effect on crack, meth, heroin, and MDMA seizures.

The regression analysis (linear e quadratic) of the seizures by 
narcotics groups in Brazil from 2012 to 2020 confirmed an increase in 
seizures of synthetic drugs (ecstasy, LSD, meth, and MDMA) 
(Figure 2A) in 2014 and 2016, growth in cocaine and decrease in crack 
apprehensions between 2013 and 2020 (Figure 2B), and an increase in 
skunk seizures from 2016 to 2020 (Figure  2C) related to NDDs 
working in CBPs. A cluster analysis of years and drug seizures by 
NDDs showed little impact of NDDs on the number of overall 
narcotics seizures in 2010, 2011, and 2012 (Supplementary Figure 1).

Correspondence analysis between the years (2012 and 2020) and 
narcotic-type seizures in anti-drug operations employing NDDs 
showed a gradual increase in narcotics seizures since 2013 
(Supplementary Figure 2), except for heroin, which was removed from 
this analysis due to the low number of seizures. From 2012 to 2017 
(except 2016), marijuana, ecstasy, crack, and pasta were the most 
frequent narcotic types seized. There was a close correspondence to 
the seizures of LSD in 2016, cocaine and meth in 2018, and MDMA, 
skunk, and hashish in 2019 and 2020.

Between January and June 2021, of 1,544 anti-drug operations 
employing 27 NDDs, 305 resulted in drug seizures (19.75%). The 
polynomial regression analysis of the number of anti-drug operations 
using NDDs and the seizure rate for narcotics detection evidenced an 
increase in the number of seizures up to 30 anti-drug consecutive 
operations using NNDs. Above 30 anti-drug consecutive operations 
using an NND, a decrease in the dogs’ performance and a marked 
reduction of narcotic apprehensions in the following operations 
(Supplementary Figure 3) were observed. The individual performance 
of an NDD and the number of operations influenced the amount of 
illicit drugs seized (p < 0.05—Supplementary Table 2) and also the 
success rate in drug detection (p < 0.05—Supplementary Table  3), 
which significantly varies between NDDs, with the best results 
achieved by K9-19, K9-23, and K9-24 (Figures 3, 4). The number of 
operations and the CBPs influenced seizures of narcotics by NDDs 
(p < 0.05), with higher success rates in CBP-3, CBP-5, and CBP-7 
(Supplementary Table 4). The success rate of anti-drug operations in 
the seizure of narcotics was influenced by the CBPs (p < 0.05), 
remarkably in CBP-5, CBP-7, and CBP-9 (Supplementary Table 5).

4 Discussion

The global trade of narcotics and illicit drugs is a billionaire 
business mainly controlled by international trafficking 
organizations with high impacts on Societies and Countries. 
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Efficient tools against drug trafficking require enormous efforts to 
monitor borders and Customs, hindering, interrupting, and 
curbing illegal transport and trade of illicit drugs. In a real 
scenario, this study demonstrates the employment of NDD units 
from Brazilian Customs in anti-drug operations from 2010 to 2020.

Cocaine and cocaine-derivated compounds were the most 
frequent drugs intercepted by NDDs in anti-drug operations in 
CBPs in this study, representing over one-third of all cocaine 
apprehensions in the period, followed by THC-containing drugs. 
From 2014 to 2019, there was an increase in the number of NDDs 
in anti-drug operations, which resulted in a growing number of 
drugs seized (Supplementary Table 1). One of the most remarkable 
findings observed in this study was every dog working in drugs 
detection at CBPs in this period significantly provided an increase 
in LSD (1,585 blotters), marijuana (76 kg), skunk (250 kg), ecstasy 
(2,913 tablets), as well as cocaine (1,200 kg) seizures (a total 
average of 3,157 kg of drugs detected by every single NDD), but did 
not affect the amount of crack, meth, heroin, and MDMA seized. 
Skunk seizures considerably increased, and marijuana and hashish 
showed minor enhancements in the period. Similarly observed 
herein, NDDs accounted for 15% of total narcotic seizures in Iran 
in 2014, representing around 1,950 kg of heroin with a market price 
of approximately US$ 780 million (21).

Brazil is considered a Country with significant transit and 
destination for cocaine and cocaine-derivative products, with an 
expressive internal domestic drug consumption problem and a vast 
border with sources of the drugs such as Bolivia, Colombia, and 
Peru (22). Considering prices of around US$ 29,000 per kg of 
cocaine in the United States in 2019 (23, 24), apprehensions of 
cocaine (66,419 kg) related to NDDs in Brasilian CBPs in the 
period we evaluated represented US$ 1,926,151,000 in losses for 
the drug trafficking. Marijuana and derivates have cannabidiol 
(CBD) and delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) as the two major 
cannabinoid compounds (25) and represented a significant amount 
of drug apprehensions in this study. These plant substances and 
derivates have been the most consumed illicit drugs worldwide, 
with over 200 million users in 2021 (24), which represents almost 
4% of the global population (26).

Regarding the high added value and use by higher social 
classes, cocaine is one of the most trafficked and seized drugs 
worldwide. In opposition, crack stones derived from cocaine are 
usually consumed by lower social classes and sold in the streets at 
a low cost (27). In general, crack is a low-cost drug manufactured 
from unrefined cocaine in clandestine laboratories within the 
country itself to be sold on the streets, being not economically 
advantageous for trafficking compared to refined cocaine, which 

FIGURE 1

(A) Number of dogs operating by year; (B) Total of drug seizures (kg) by the total number of dogs; (C) Ecstasy and cocaine seized (kg); (D) Seizures (kg) 
of LSD, marijuana, and skunk; and (E) Crack, meth, heroin, and MDMA seizures (kg).
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can explain lower apprehensions of crack compared to cocaine, 
related to NDDs employment in CBPs. Even with the employment 
of NDDs trained to detect crack in addition to the use of other 
tools (e.g., scanners) at border crossings (CBPs), seizures of crack 
are usually inexpressive, our findings suggest a low rate of 
trafficking of this drug in these locations. Therefore, even 

considering several factors influencing the rate of illicit drug 
apprehensions, such as different trafficking routes and ways for 
different drug types, trade demand, and others, cocaine and 
derivates and marijuana and THC-related products are expected 
to be the most trafficked drugs and detected by NDDs, as observed 
in this study.

FIGURE 2

Regression analysis showing seizures by narcotic groups related to NDDs employed at CBPs in Brazil from 2012 to 2020. (A) Ecstasy, LSD, meta, and 
MDMA; (B) Pasta, cocaine, and crack; (C) Marijuana, Skunk, and hashish. Hero, Heroin; MDMA, 3,4-Methyl enedioxy methamphetamine; Meth, 
Methamphetamine; Pasta, Basic cocaine paste; LSD, Lysergic acid diethylamide.

FIGURE 3

Two NDDs—(A) K9-24 and (B) K9-23, respectively, searching for illicit drugs at CBP. NDDs have been rewarded with a ball after assertively indicating 
the presence of narcotics inside packages.
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Our study also showed an increase in seizures of synthetic 
drugs (such as ecstasy, LSD, meth, and MDMA—
Supplementary Table  1) between 2014 and 2016  in the CBPs 
evaluated. NDDs are usually involved in the seizure of synthetic 
drugs, such as LSD and methamphetamines, at airports and the 
post office. Continually new synthetic drugs are made by altering 
the molecular structures of controlled or illegal substances and 
mainly represent synthetic cannabinoids and synthetic cathinone, 
which usually have severe health consequences for users and have 
been popularized for recreational use (28). Illegal synthetic drug 
consumption and trade have also experienced a significant increase 
in South America, with around 130 new synthetic psychotropic 
substances identified in the region from 2013 to 2017 (29). In 
Europe, a similar ascension in the consumption and trade of 
synthetic drugs has been detected, with the Netherlands being one 
of the most significant producers (methamphetamines, 
amphetamines, and MDMA) (30).

Due to the high dynamics of new synthetic drug production, a 
constant update in the odourants must be used in NDD training 
periodically to keep a high performance of dogs, according to new 
synthetic drugs seized (16). Results observed in synthetic drugs 
intercepted by NDDS in Brazil possibly reflect the increase in the 
production, illegal trade, and demand for these substances in 
South America. In addition, Brazil hosted significant worldwide 
events, such as the World Soccer Cup in 2014 (around 1,736,645 
international visitors) (31) and the Olympics in 2016, with a large 
flow of foreign and Brazilian citizens during this period, which 
could influence an increased demand for these drugs and 
apprehensions by NDDs.

From 2010, 2011, to 2012, NDDs had an unremarkable impact 
on illicit drug seizures (Supplementary Table 1). At the beginning 
of NDDs deployment in anti-drug operations, there were few 
trained NDDs for drug detection in CBPs, which probably resulted 

in a low impact on drug apprehensions in these years. Since 2013, 
anti-drug operations employing NDDs showed an onward increase 
in narcotics seizures, except for heroin, which may be  justified 
considering Brazil is not a traditional heroin route (32) and has an 
insignificant domestic consumption. Experimentally, heroin 
usually has a low rate of detection by NDDs (17). Furthermore, 
changes in the demand for different drugs, repression in the drug 
trade, and the trafficking routes (33) might also influence narcotic 
detection by NDDs in this study. New NDD teams were introduced 
in the Brazilian Customs in 2013, and improvements in the 
training process of dogs employed in anti-drug operations possibly 
impacted the quantity of narcotics seizures at CBPs in the 
subsequent years (16).

Another remarkable observation in this study was the 
performance of 27 NDDs in 1,544 anti-drug operations for 
6 months in 2021 (Supplementary Table 2), evidenced a drop in the 
performance of NDDs in drug detection and a decrease in 
apprehensions after 30 consecutive operations 
(Supplementary Figure 3). Even considering the limitations of this 
study, these findings demonstrated, for the first time, that NDDs 
employed in CBPs possibly need a more extended rest period and 
a reassessment of the NDD by the handler after 30 successive anti-
drug operations to avoid loss of performance in drug detection. 
Reasons for the loss of NDDs’ performance could not 
be determined, but in a real scenario of anti-drug operations such 
as in this study, we may suggest the need for a greater number of 
NDDs in anti-drug units to keep a high performance in continuous 
operations of illicit drug detection in CBPs. A proper determination 
of a possible more extended rest period and a reassessment of the 
NDD by the handler after 30 anti-drug operations is still lacking, 
and further studies need to be carried out.

Analyzing the data showed that the number of illicit drug 
seizures and success rate in drug detection were influenced by the 

FIGURE 4

NDDs K9-24 and K9-23, respectively, with Cannabis derivates detected and seized (packages) that were going to be shipped within luggage to other 
countries in an international air flight.
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individual performance of NDDs, with a high variation between 
dogs (Supplementary Table 3). Assessing dog performance is one 
of the biggest challenges to overcome in the training and 
employment of NDDs (16). Considering the wide range in the 
performance between NDDs employed in CBPs demonstrated in 
this study, rigorous selection and suitable training programs are 
crucial to keeping NDDs at appropriate levels for drug detection.

In narcotic detection dog training, NDDs are conditioned to 
detect multiple chemical components that lead them to indicate 
a volatile drug-associated odor, which may be different from the 
original drug (14, 34). An evolution in the narcotics-detecting 
training process aiming for high-performance NDDs (16) and 
improvement in the choice and preparation of odorants (scent) 
(35) are examples of reliable practices to improve NDD detector 
units. Advances in the training and selection process of NDDs, 
including odor panel search and accurate simulations in vehicles, 
luggage, containers, and others, have been proposed to refine 
NDDs’ performance (16).

Analyzing the data showed that NDDs from German 
Shepherd and Belgian Shepherd Malinois breeds evaluated are 
frequently employed in NDD units in Brazil, but no significant 
differences in behavior traits were experimentally observed 
between detector and pet dogs (36), suggesting a proper selection 
and training processes are more important than dog’s breed for 
high performance in substances detection. Therefore, more 
studies assessing NDDs in real working scenarios are needed to 
maintain the performance and systematically adjust the dynamics 
and levels of narcotic detection according to demand.

Seizures of illicit drugs by NDDs were influenced by the CBPs 
in this study, with a vast range in type of drug seizures, amount, 
and frequency of drug apprehensions between CBPs 
(Supplementary Tables 4, 5). Many factors could affect our 
results, but the dynamics and routes of trafficking, CBP location, 
illicit drug demand, border size with drug producers, and flow 
levels of people, cargo, packages, and luggage in different CBPs 
are crucial to be considered. CBPs located in airports, ports, post 
offices, customs, and borders with other countries showed 
significant differences in the number and type of illegal drug 
apprehensions by NDDs, which were achievably related to 
specificities of trafficking, distinct types of drugs, and demand.

Customs Border Posts at the border with Paraguay, the largest 
producer of marijuana in South America, overcome by violent 
criminal organizations (37, 38), possibly justify increased seizures 
of marijuana by NDDs at these locations. Maritime transport is 
one of the most prevalent ways of cocaine shipment to Europe 
from South America (8, 39), and inspection of containers and 
cargo terminals with NDDS in CBPs located at Brazilian ports 
significantly contributed to large quantities of cocaine seized 
observed in this study. In CBPs with less equipment and 
infrastructure to carry out drug detection (staff, scanners, and 
others) assessed in this study, such as central post offices and 
smaller airports, NDDs were more critical and strategic for 
hindering drug trafficking, being able to detect even small 
portions of illicit drugs in postal correspondences, packages, 
luggage, and others. In contrast, NDDs had a proportional minor 
impact on overall narcotics seizures in CBPs located at large and 
well-structured ports and airport terminals, which has a greater 
possibility of drug detection by other tools of inspection.

5 Conclusion

This article analyzed data from a real scenario of anti-
narcotics operations with NDDs in CBPs in Brazil. NDDs had a 
significant impact on apprehensions of illegal drugs in port and 
airport terminals, international borders, customs, central post 
offices, and others, substantially increasing the quantities of 
drugs seized by every NDD employed. Training protocols and 
selection of NDDs employed in anti-drug operations enable the 
detection of a range of different illegal drugs, especially cocaine 
and derivate products, marijuana and THC-related drugs, and 
synthetics in Brazil. Significant variations between individual 
NDDs’ performance reveal the need for constant monitoring and 
adjustments in the selection, training, and deployment of NDDs 
in CBPs. In the conditions of this study, we suggest the need for 
a possible more extended rest period and a reassessment of the 
NDD by the handler when NDDs reach 30 consecutive anti-drug 
operations. We also suggest increasing the number of NDDs in 
CBPs to keep the levels and number of anti-drug operations and 
performance of dogs. Substantial variations in drug apprehensions 
and types of drugs seized between distinct CBPs revealed a 
necessity for more investments in infrastructure, trained people 
and NDDs, and continued settings and improvement in illegal 
drugs detection and drug-trafficking hindering.
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